
IMAGINE
a sanctuary

centered in ourselves,
 we journey outward

Dana Anderson
Former English teacher and camp director, Dana Anderson runs 
Valo with fresh motivation:  she’s inspired most when youth 
feel empowered. Their energy feeds her creativity—from 
a newfound love of sketching to whipping up chocolate 
chip cookie dough (in under eight minutes). She’s 
drawn to early morning light, belly laughter 
and a good dance party. 

Victoria Stefanakos
A journalist by training who cut her 
teeth on national political campaigns, 
Victoria Stefanakos harnesses her 
skills of observation and curiosity 
to guide (and learn from) Valo’s 
wondrous youth in their natural 
habitats. She’s a late-blooming 
but avid crafter, fire builder, 
and sourdough bread baker. 

Connect with us
P.O. Box 222
Freeport, ME 04032
(207) 865-1665
dana@valomaine.org
www.valomaine.org

WE ARE VALO
join us!
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OUR STORY
We believe that we grow best when in 
community with others. Valo is a sanc-
tuary where youthful energy shapes 
group experiences and nurtures 
self-exploration. Connecting conver-
sations, shared passions, deep reflec-
tions, and great fun ignite the youth 
and guides to explore solitude and col-
laboration, giving and taking, courage 
and fear—with intention. Centered in 
ourselves, we journey outward.

CREATIVITY
means making messses

EXPLORE
all of you

INTENTION
is how we do it

NURTURE
your passions

CURIOSITY
calls you

RETREAT
to know where 
home really is

COMMUNITY 
to find yourself

FUN 
HAPPENS 

when you’re 
open-hearted


